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industry and to the State, and fair also
to the employer and employee. Generally
speaking, I think that when the Bill is
passed, it wvill be better for the industry
ais a whole and certainly better for the
State. I beg to mov-

That the Bill be now read a second
tinle.

Onl motion by Hon. Frank Wilson de-
bate adjourned.

PERSONAL EXPLAXATION-TRAM-
WAY'S PURCHASE AND "STAN-
DARD OF EMPIRE."

Thle PREMIER (Hon. J. Scaddan):
Before moving the adjournment of the
House, may I be permitted to make a
statement, or really an explanation. Dur-
ing the second reading debate onl the Trama-
ways Purchase Bill, I spoke of the action
of the Perth correspondent of the Stand-
ard of Empire in cabling to London that
the Government proposed to purchase the
Perth tramwvays for £500,000. and that
was referred to as having interfered with
the negotiations that followed. The leader
of the Opposition declared that this was
a most reprehensible act with which the
House concurred, and I stated then
that so far as I k-new, the correspondent
of that newspaper was attached to the
staff of the W~est Australian. The pro-
prietor of that newspaper, Sir Winthrop
Hackett. has written to me pointing out
that probably I was led to the belief that
thle correspondent was in that office be-
cause Mr. Adey, who was at oise ime at-
tached to thle West Australian, was also
rorrespondent of the Standard of Empire.
Mr. Acley left the W~est A ustralian some
two years ago. and had since been residing
in London, and no one attachied to thec
11est Australian was no-w acting as cor-
respondent for the Standard of Empire,
and that, so far as hie was aware, that
journal had no correspondent in Perth at
the present time. J ain of the opinion also
t hat t he correspondent was not in Western
Australia, and although the telegram was
published in thle Standard of Enipire as
having come from Perth, the item must
having been cabled from 'Melbourne, to
whbich city thle matter must have found

its way. 11, fairness to the [Vest Aus-
lralion, therefore, I desire to make this
explanation.

f oise adjiourned at 9.55 p.m.
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PAPERS PRE]SENTED.
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Annual Report onl Medical, Health, Fae-
tories and Early Closing for 1911. 2, By-
law and returns under Government; Rail-
wa 'ys Act. 3, By-law by the Claremont
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ary Report of thle Inter-State Conference
oil Artesian Water held in MUay. 1912.
5, Annnal Report on Prisons for 1911
and Supplementary Report to 30th June,
191.2.

'WICICEPIN- ME R 3EDI N RAILWAXY,
SELECr COMMITTEE.

Leare to confer.
Onl motion by lon. H. P. COLE-

BATC11 resolved: That thle Committee
a rpiinntcul 10 jirquiro, into the deviation
of the WickepinA'-Nerrediln ratilwayv be
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granted leave to confer with the Select
Committee of the Legislative Assembly
aiIpointed for a1 like purpose.

WONGAN HILLS-?VmLLEWA RAIL-
WAY, SELECT COMMIITTEE.

Exatension of Time.

Holl. R. J1. LYNN (West) moved-
That the time for bringing up the

report of the Select Comnmittee ap-
pointed to inquire into the Wongan
flills-Mlullewa Railway be extended un-
fiI Tiuesday, 20th August.

A considerable amount of evidence had
been taken anid thle extension moved for
would be sufficient to enable the commit-
tee to bing forward their report.

Hon. E. M. CLARKE (South-West)
seconded the motion.

Question put and passed.

QUESTION - TREASURER'S
ADVANCE.

Hlon. 'M. L. M1OSS asked the Colonial
Secretary :1, What amount of the
£C250,000 advance to Treasurer, in
Schedule "B"' to the Appropriation Act,
No. 17, of 1912, was expended tip to and
inclusive of .30th June, 1912. 2, Is any
of such expenditure excluded from the
deficit in the Revenue Account tip to
30th June, 1912.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY :With
thle consent of Mr. Moss I must ask 'that
this question be postponed. The ac-
counts of the Treasury have not been
finally closed in connection with this
particular transaction. In fact the Co-
lonial Treasurer is given until 30th June,
1.91,31 to adjust the accounts, so that it is
not unreasonable to ask for an extension
of, say. a week. I mnay not, even then, be
in a position to suppily the information,
hut may require three or four days longer.
I am given to understand, however, that
time information will be fothcoming in a
week's time, and I will do all I can to
hasten its advent.

RETLIBN--GOLDFIELDS WA'1TR
SCHEME CATCHMENT.

Hon. A. SANDELRSON (MNetropOlitan-
Suburban) moved-

That a retur n be prepared sholving,
1, Thle amount of land privately owned
out the catch ment area of the Coolgardie
Water Schemne. 2, The names of lte
OWS of this land. 3, The area held

by each. 4, Thle area purchased or re-
sumed since the inception of the scheme.
5, The amount paid by the Government
for each resumption, or purchase, and to
whom the money has been paid.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Honl.

J. M4. Drew) :We are prepared to sup-
lA'Y the whole of this information, but we
consider tma t it is nlot advisable to malke
known information in connection with
paragraph 5, that is to say, to state the
amount paid by the Government for eh
resumnition and the p~ersons to whom the
money has been paid. I am advised by
the Minister for Works that if that in-
formation leaked out it would Seriously
interfere with his transactions in the
future. He has been purchasing land
privatlely and it is essential, at ainy rate
for the time being, that nto information
in connection with) tile matter should he
made public. It would interfere with
futrtlier transactions that are contem-
plated. He has been approached by
various pet-Son's asking 'Jim to suippl .y
this information, but it has not been
obtainable by those who have solicited it,
and lie considers it would be very unwise
at the present time to give this informa-
tion.

Question pat and passed.

MOTIONm.PROPORTIONTAL
SENTATION.

Hare-Spence method.

REPRE-

lion. fl. G. GAWLER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) moved-

That in the opinion of this House
the proportional representation system
on the Hare-Spence method should be
adopted in the Parliamentary electoral
system of this State.
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Ile said -This matter is one of very
Considerable importance, in which bon,
members, 1 am sure, will take a great
deal of interest. At the outset I should
like to say that I do not pretend to be
able to do justice to the subject. it is
one of very great detail, and I will ask
lion. members therefore, to be good
eiiou~di to pa~y les attention 10 tile
manlier of my speech than to the matter.
It is a subject that entails very exhaustive
,Unalysis, and f do not propose to laty he-
rare members this afternoon to a very
great extent any ideas of ray own. I have
simiply succeeded in gathering from the
works of various authors on this subject
what I consider to be the most iniportant
points iii coniiection with it, and I hope
to lie able to lay them before members
in as clear a manner as possible. I shall
do so no more than ini skeleton form, with
a view to placing such points before mem-
bers as they canl fill in when they address
themselves to the motion. The two
works I have had the advantage of con-
sulting are those of 3%r. Humphreys on
Proportional Representation, and a pre-
iisc little handbook which has been com-
piled by our Chief Electoral Officer, M'sr.
Stenberg. iMIr. Humphrey's work, while
of very g-reat importance in regard
to) FEngland, cannot be quite so much to
the point with regard to Australia, be-
cauise possibly conditions are different
in England from what they are here. I
propose to divide my subject into -three
simiple heads, the first. showing the ab-
surditics and anomalies of the present
positions; the second, thle different sys-
tems in voguie; and the third, proportional
representation itself. Thle present sys-
tem which we -work under here, I may
espilin befor-e coming to t lie first of my
headings, is the absolute majority system.
It is worked on the preferential system,
but it is a system whereby fortunately
110 memnber can be returned by a minority
of the electors, -which was, until lately
the ease. But with regard to this sys-
+em, the same evils result as result tinder
a relative majority system, because even
with the absoluite majority system, a
large minority of the electors are left
unrepreseilted. and in addition there is

what is known as a large wastage of
votes; that is to say, votes over and
above the necessary majority required by
candidates to be returned, and therefore,
wasted. Under the proportional repre-
sentation system, as 1 shall endeavour to
show. these votes are utilised. Now, as
regards instances of anomalies existing
tinder the present, systemn. they chiefly
exist tnader the relative majority system,
lint can occur under the absolute major-
ity system, as they both retain the evil
of unrepresentation to a large minority,
and allow at wastage of votes which I
.shall refer to later in the debate. The
relative system is still in force in Aus-
tralia in the Commonwealth elections,
unfortunately, because, as I shall show
later on, it produces great absurdities.
Majority nile, wiceh we hear a great
dleal of, does riot necessarily mean that
the minority shall riot be heard at all.
This will commend itself to hon. miem-
hers. It means that the minority must be
there to criticise and to educate. The
election of candidates, even by a majority
however, may maean that a minority of
the majority rules, anti of course, that
is an absolute absurdity. What I mean
is that one par-ty may he returned by a
majorit 'y of three or four, and that ma-
jority of three or four may turn itself
into a party which can influence either
of the two par-ties in the House whicb-
ever way it pleases. Therefore it means
that a minority of the majority practic-
ally rutles the country. Nowv, as to ex-
aniples of the anomalies and. absurdities
of [lie present system, we may take a
supposititious case of 1,000 voters and 10
candidates. tUnder the relative major-
ity system the successful Candidate need
obtain only 101 votes; because- if eigh t of
the remaining candidates obtain 100
votes each, and one obtains 09, it niay
mean that the person obtaining 101 votes
is elected, and 8.99 electors are disfran-
ehised. I 'wvill trouble hon. members with
a few 11igures that I have-I think they
will be interesting. In the Senate elec-
tion for 1007 for this State the Labour
Party polled 82,060 or 55 per cent. of the
votes and gained all the seats, wvhiile the
Liberal party polled 65,426, or 45 per
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cent., and gained none of -the seats. In
the State elections for the four Fremnantle
electorates in 1909 the total Labour party
polled 3,445 and only gained one seat,
while the Liberal party polled 3,416 votes
and gained three seats. The following
instances will show the absurd results
to a party, and the difference in the value
of votes. In the British election of 1895
the Liberals, with 1,'800,000 votes gained
202 seats, or 8,900 votes per seat, while
the Conservatives. polling 1,775,000 votes,
gained 279 seats, showing a result of
6,362 votes per seat. lIn this ease the
miinority of votes g'ained 77 seats more
thian the majority. In 1000 the Unionists
with 2,360,000 votes g-ained 230 seats, or
'10,000 votes per seat. while the Liberals
with 2,65.5,000 votes gained 10.5 seats,
showing 12,450 votes per seat and 38
seats less than they were entitled to.
.In 1006, the Radicals with 3,044,000 votes
gained 428 seats, being, 7,112 per seat,
and the Unionists with 2 .400,000 votes
riaiined 139 seats or 17,194 votes per seat,
filie Radicals gaining 100 seats more than
they were entitled to. in the Victorian
Senate elections for 1910, 648,8S89 votes
elected three of the whole of the Senators
required], while the remaining votes, num-
baring 692Q.474, did not gain a single seat.
For the New South Wales Senate elections
of the same year 735,566 votes elected
the full nutmber (three), while in that
case :730,201 were wasted. Dividing- these
numbers by three we get in round figures
24-5.000 electors represen ted and 243,000
unrepresented. In the same election -for
South Australia 244,292 votes or 81,430
electors elected th-ree Senators. while
241,04S votes or 80,345 electors were
wvithout a voice in the Senate. Bitt to
mny mind, the crowning absurdity, or
i he crowning instance of preposterous
anomaly of the relative majority system.
is- shown in the Commonwealth election of
1910. The total Labour voles east were
2,021,090 which elected the whole 18
members, while the voters for the Liberal
candidates numbered 1,097,029 but did
not succeed in electing a single mem-
ber. The difference between these totals
is only 24,061 votes; and, dividing that

number by three, each elector having

threec votes, it means that, rourh aly speak-
ing, if 8,030 electors had transferred
their votes to a different side the whole
election wouild have been upset.

liRon. 2. 1L. Mfoss :Less titan that
if 4.100 voters had done so.

Hon. D. 0. GAWLER : In other
words, a slight change of opinion could
completely annihilate the whole Party.
Mr. Pemnher Reeves I believe, hasde
scribed that as a result which gives rise
almost to revolution. It seems to me
that there is a great deal in what be has
said. Speaking of that, Mr, Balfour on
pare 244 of -Mr. Humphrecys' work says-

Everybody who has watched the ac-
tual course of a contested election in
a constituency where parties were
fairly evenly balanced, knows perfectly
well the monstrous power which isgiven
to a very small minority to exact a
pledge from the candidate, not that hie
should support this or that policy, but
that hie should help their small and
particular interest. I know nothing
which is more corrupting, both to the
electors. or to the elected, than that
process;- and although I have fuLlly seen
the difficulties which attach to what is
commonly known as minority repre-
senta-tion, it surely is an extraordin-
-ary enfticism upon our existing systemn
that, while a s3mall handful of inter-
ested people can turn an election one
way or the other on their own per-
sonal issue, huge minorities, like the
minority of the Unionists in Scotland,
are uitterly and grossly unrepresented.

Another instance Mr. Humphreys gives
in his work is one in which he says that
if 8,500 Liberals- in one election had
changed sides the Unionist majority of
124 could have been absolutely annibil-
ated. and that if the same number of
Unionists had changed sides the Liberal
majority of 124 would have been 274. In
the' State elections held last year I have
taken out the figure,% and find that they
resulted in a. minority of 44,071 being
unrepresented. Going further than that,
having analysed the figures, I find that at
the last elections 62,714 Labour votes
were polled and 46,741 Liberal votes.
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I i hon. members will work them out they
will see that on these figures under a pro-
portional system of representation, the
Labour party would be entitled to 28
seats and the Liberals to 22 seats, where-
as at the present time I believe the figures
are .34 and 16 respectively. Another
point to be observed is the wastage of
votes. That wastage, as I have said, is
the result of a member being returned
by more votes than required, that is,
the votes over and] above those required
to return him are wasted. In addition
to that, another drawback, with the sys-
tem is tire difference in the value of votes.
Takie the Legislative Council election. I
and 111 y two colleagues in the Metropoli-
tan-Su burban Province represent, at any
rate on paper, 12,093 electors, and that
would give its 4,023 votes to each seat.
The North Province consists of 789 elec-
burs. Therefore the gentIlemen represent-
ing ' -- th North Province represent only
263 votes. That is a drawback which I
suhmnit would be curedl by a propor-
tional systemn of representation. Hon.
members will see that even if the elec-
torates are equal, there is still the posi-
tion that different members may be re-
turned by different majorities and by un-
equal majlorities. To give us a truc sys-
tem of representation, whereby the votes
wvhicir ev-ery member represents should be
equally effective, is the design of a pro-
portional systemn of represenrtation. That
systemi is designed to allow representa-
tion of all shades of opinion, and by an
ingenious method of making use of the
votes over and above those required for a
candidate, wastage of votes is prevented.
Now, I come to the second heading of my
speech, that is, the different systems of
voting in force in different parts of the
wor11d, 'Mr. Stcnberg, in his concise book,
has divided these systems into two divi-
sions, firstly the system designed to give
effect to the will of the majority, and
secondly, the system designed to give
effect to the will of the minority, and the
majority. The branches of the first divi-
sion are three, the relative majority, the
alternative vote and the second ballot.
The branches of the second division are
the limited vote, the cumulative vote, the

proportional s 'ystem ot voting and the
list system. 1 Shall give all these in their
order. I do not intend to go exhaustively
into them because if T did I think I
should be here , and hon. members,' if they
stopped, would also he here, for some con-
siderable time. The first branch of the
first division is the relative majoritY sys-
tern, which is simply one that allows of a
man being returned by a majority re-
latively only to the majorities of the
other candidates. The second branch, the
alternative voting system, is that wvhich we
have in force here at the present time,
whereby an elector has the privilege of ex-
pressing his preference in the order he
pleases for the different candidlates, and I
am sure members will agree with me that
we did wvell when we introduced that
system of voting into the State. It
ensures that no candidate shall be re-
turned by a minority of votes. The
other branch of the fist division is the
second ballot, and this is in force in Ger-
many, N\ew% -South Wales, Austria, France
Italy, Netherlands, Norwvay, Roumnania,
Russia, Servia, Switzerland, and New
Zealand. So hon. members -will see that
it is very largely v made use of. It pro-
vides; for a second and sometimes a third
ballot. That systemu is udaptable to
either a si ngle-m ember constituency or to
a multi-member constituency. In single-
member constituencies, where the major-
ity' is nrot obtained in the first ballot gene-
rally the two highest candidates go to a
second ballot held at the lapse of say a
week after the first, while in multi-mem-
ber constituencies generally twice as many
as require to be elected arc required to
submit to the ballot. The disadvantages
of this systemn appear obvious, and two
of them serious. One is the difficult 'y of
getting electors to vote a second, and a
third time, which in. view of the wvell
known difficulties we have here in ensur-
iag a good poll would appear to apply
to us with double force. Further, to theo-
retically fulfil the requirements of the
system practically the same electors who
voted at the first ballot should be the ones
to vote at the subsequent ones. The
second serious objection has already been
realised in other contries.
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Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister):
That happened in Germany.

Hon., D. G. QAWLER: Yes, two par-
ties combined after the first ballot. The
difficnity consists in the tendency for
piarties whose candidates have been de-
feated at the first ballot to combine for
political purposes to defeat an opposing
sec-tion and possibly a numerically strong
one, at thle second ballot with thle re-
suilt that anl influential section of the
people are denied representation, and oc-
casion is given for discreditable gambling
and( bargaining. Again, there is the
great increase in the cost of elections
tinder this systemn. These are a few of
the mnany objections to this system. it
will be seen that in this branch of the
voting system each elector has only one
rote. and that while the relative majority
system and that of thie alternative vote
a rc only applicable to single-miember
constituencies the second ballot may be
used in either single or multi-muember
cons4itiencies. Dealing now with tile
syAemn aiming at g-iving representation
to both majority and minority: Our own
present system may be said to do this
to a, limited extent, as every elector call
hope that his second choice may, onA a
seond count becoming necessary, become
effective for his second choice of can-
didate, though this does not seemn to
have been so treated by a numrber of
writers on the subject. The first division
of the second branch of the system is the
limited vote, which, as its name implies.
restricts the number of candidates for
whomi an elector may vote. This system
is in force in Italy, Spain, and Portngal.
Its advantages are that it assists a main-
oritv to elect its candidate as it restricts
the scope of the majority vote; but it
necessita tes thor-ough party organisation
and the number of votes to which an elec-
tor is allowed must not be large, other-
wise the minority may fail to elect a can-
didate. If the voting is not strictly onl
party lines it may happen that the ma-
jority, by not concentrating its votes on
its candidates, will fail, and allow the
minority, better organised, to gain an imi-

clue proportion of seats. It requires
therefore strict subjection to party

leaders and so does not commend itself
to those who -Wish to see freedom of
d]oice. The seond division is that of the
cuii ntilative vote, This assists minorities
by' allowing anl elector, while giving him
a rote for each candidate, to plump for
,auyoue of themn oi to flistribuite the votes
tnnons-st whom lie pleases. This enables
it iniority to concentrate all its votes,
if it wishes, on oue candidate, while pos-
sibly a majority whichi puts uip more than
one candidate is distributing its votes
and weakening its effects. In this, as in
thie previous system '.it will be seen that
its, success theoretically depends upon the
peirfectneigs of party organisatino that
each party must know exactly what vot-
ing poe it has behind it, how man v
candidates4 to pot tip. and be able to dis-
tribute its votes so as to prevent them
being wasted. The last branch of the
voting system is that of proportional
representation whether hr the single
transferable vote or what is known as
the list system. Before dealing with this
I wouild like to remind hon. members of
the mainl Principles upon which true re-
presentation should be based, according
to the opinions of eminent men, which
should easily commend themselves to
members of all shades of opinion. Quo-
tations from various writers are given by
Humphreys in his book. On page 62,
Lord Aeton says-

Self-government mnay be aptly d-e-
scribed as a government in -which every
section of society has its voice and in
'%hich every want has its expression,
ini which all mnembers of the commnunity
a ic practically* participant with result -
ant action.

J1. S. Mrills says-
it a really equal democracy every

or nllr section would he represented.
not dlisproportionately but propor-
tionately.

Burke has stated-
Thle virtue, the spirit, the es~sence of

the House of Commons consists in its
being thle express image of the nation.

'Mr. Asqnith sayvs-
It was infinitely to the aidvaqntage of

tile Houlse of Commons, if it was to
he a real reflection and mirror of the
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national mind, that there should be no
strain of opinion honestly entertained
by any substantial body of the King's
subjects which should niot find there
representation and speech. No student
of political development could hare
sulpposed that we should always go
along ini the same old groove. one party
,on one side and another party- on tile
other side, without the intermediate
L1rrouIlc being occupied. as it was in
every other civilized country, by groups
and factions having special idieas and
interests of their own. If real and
genuinle and intelligent opinion was
more split up thtan it used to be. and
if we could niot now classify every Ybody
1)y the same simple process, we mnust
accept (lie niew coniditioiis and adaplt
our machinery to thiem, our party or-
ganization, Our rep~resentaitivye system,
and the ;vhole scheme and formi of our-
government.

A fortnighlt later, Mr. Asquith said-
Let them have a House of Commilons

which fully reflected every strain of
olii~ ; tat. was what made demio-
cratic government in thle long riml not
only safer and more free, but more
stable.

It is also suggested by Humphreys, in a
phrase well put., that we should aim to
get rid of the presenit s 'ystemn of political
assassinalion whereby parties do niot so
much ainn to get their candidates in hut to
keep thle other fellow out. It will be seen
that thle proportional system is thle only
on~e Which fulfils the rules laid down withl
ahove opinions. To be theoretically cor-
redt and as a matter of fact to he lIcal
and fair ever3y faddist. crank and] wowser
has a right to hie represented.

H~on. F. Davis: What is a wowser?
Hon. D. G. (IAWL Eli: I Must refer

iay lion. friend to thle Premier. wvho, I
understand, hias laid down a definition of
that phenomenon. All those have a right
to be retpresented, whilst it will he seen
that under- the proportional systemn all
these cranks will find their proper level.
if one is in a minority it will remain
there and be proportionately harmless.
whilst if it is one of the larger class it
has a righlt to he beard and will be heard

as it deserves. Thle first of the two div-
isionls of proportional representa tion is
thre list s '%teni. This is used where more
thiati one miember is to be elected, and is
based uipon what is known as thle block
vote and canl be used, of course, apart
fronm a proportional system. I under-
stand we have thle block vote in the Sen-
ate elections. but riot, of course, onl 11e
proportional basiis. If, however, it is niot

uised] onl that basis it will he seen that
minorities are crushed even mnore eoni-
pleie1v than tinder singole-memiber consti-
tuenceies. as for instance in the Senate
election of 1910. The list systems are
ipract ised chiefly in France. Belgium, andi
Finland, and are systemis under which the
different parties frame lists of their can-
didates before election) day, and an elec-
tor votes for his party list, and in some
count rics for his own candidates in the
list as well. Sometimecs, however, the
pa ri y leaders themselves place the candi-
dates, and the elector only votes for his
])arty list, Each par.-ty therefore is al-
loted seats in proportion to thle votes cast
in its favour. In either ease, however.
it is obvios-and here is the great dis-
tinction between the list system and lpro-
portional representation with the single
transferable vote-that party is the first
ConlSideration, and personal choice of can-
didate is suppressed. The list system has
therefore been preferred by many uip-
holders of party Government to the more
independent action allowd to electors tin-
der thie sing-le transferable vote method.
[t is claimled, however, that the system
which solves both problems, namely which
g1ives to each party its due proportion of
seats, and at the same time allows the
elector freedom of choice is preferable.
With the list system one objection is that
owing to the possibility of two parties
combining their lists an elector by cast-
ing his vote for a pa ieniclar candidate
lieai he giving ai seat to a. party to whomn

li sopposed. Further by voting for a
list hie may have to support some candi-
date of whom hie disapproves, whilst in
the single transferable sy-teni the vote
never passes out of the elector's control
hut must. be jiasved on by the returning
officer to whomnsoever the elector indi-
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cates. The last subdivision of the second
branch of the voting system, namely, ihe
single transferable vote on a proportional
representation basis was the one. The
subject of the present motion, and as its
name implies is intended to secure thle re-
presentation of all p~arties in proportion
to their streng-th and the vote of the elec-
tor is to be a single vote only and to be
transferable by himi as under the present
.system. that is in order of his preference
for the various candidates. Under smute
sy;.stems it is not complsory, rUnder our
system it is, In some countries I believe
it is onlly Compulsory where there are
aI certain number of candidates. There

redifficulties in that respect. and no
doubt each has its advantages. The pre-
ferciicc must be expressed in the
State in respect of every candidate
onl thle ballot paper. This systemi

*it will be at once seen only ap-
plies to mutlti-member constituencies,. and
it is obvious that the greater thle unnimber
of mnembers to be elected the more esaict
Ihe chance of representation of minori-
ties. InI fact the ideal application of this
systenm wonid be the whole State votinig
:is one electorAte when each interesi woul]d
he represented in as nearly ais 1)ossible
exacet proportion to its streng-rh. The
.system of proportional representation of
parties "'as first tried in Denniark when
election to the 'Upper House took, place
through electoral colleges voting onl a
rroiortionat system. It now obtains- InI
Belgium, Finland, Prance . some of the
(4erman States, Sweden, and in municipal
elections in South Africa. Last, but not
least, it has beeir adopted and has worked
with marked success in Tasmania. The
Premtier of theot State has expressed his
personal opinion in favour of it, while it
is uised in the selection of all candidates
by the Labour party here and also in the
electioni of committees by the Trade and
L~abour Councils iii some of the Canadian
Provinces. It is frequently contended
that the method of counting the votes is
so) complicated that it will cause mistakes
and confusion and will require skilled
men to act as returning officers and will
therefore prove almost incapable of ad-
option. Il is unnecessary to point out

that this dilliculty does not in the least
affect thle voter as his duties are precisely
tile samue as under oLIN lpresent s :ystem,
anid that thle returning officer's duties are,
hairdly inioie complicated than at present
aind so) fill' they have shown theniselves
quite comnpetenit to per-form their tintic.
Again. Tasmanian experience has shown
there is no difficulty whilst an instance is
recorded by Earl Grey, then Mr, Grey. of
I he trial of the system in Catiada w'hichl
shows thiat the fears inl that direction are

ronless.

,%rI- Grey was returning officer, and
alasisted in tile court hr thin;-

inilncrs-a body of utterly untrained
mcin w;hose hands, accustomed by daily
usage to the contact of pickaxe and
shovel were new and strange to the
somnewhat delicate task of fingering and
separatiiig ,,iis ballot papers. They
lhod received 110 inisttiions before
they were assembled in the room as Cc,
thle duties they wvould be required to

ainsact, and the exp~edition, good
humoo110r, aniti correctness -with which
the 'Y got thirough thle several stages
of thle count justly earned forI
them the admiration of those who
lied vonc from a distance,- as well
as the compliment which Mfr. Grey*
deservedly paid them at the con-
clusion of the day's proceedings. Onl
this occasion some 6,545 papers we re
cou~nted. the mnber of spoilt votes
being 44, considerably less than 1 per
cent. The election is of interest'as tire
members of -Northumberlanad Mliners'
Association have ever since that date
used tile transferable vote in the elec-
tion of their agents.

it will be recollected that we at present
work uinder the preferential system whlich
constitutes the main difficulty wvith thre
votes. We will have nothing further
to do uinder the proposed system-tile
rest lies with the electoral officers. Inl-
stead of Finding anl absolute majority of
votes they will hare to find a quotient by'
dividing the total numbers of first pre-
ference votes recorded by one mnore than
the iniber of members to be elected,
the result pins one being the quotient.
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It is obvious that this number must be
the divisor. For instance, in a single
member constituency there is no need
for the successful candidate to poii all
the votes, as if he obtains one move than
half no other candidate could get more.
Similarly in a contest where two mem-
bers are to be elected if each obtains
one more than a third of the votes no
otber can equal them, and so on. There-
fore it is obvious that it is necessary
ito divide the number of first preference
votes by one more than thle number of
candidates to be elected. Having found
the quotient the first preference votes
on each ballot paper ale counted to each
candidate, and if an ' one or More has ob-
tained the quotient or more hie is elected.
It is obvious thiat if lie has rece ,i ed more
than the quotient the surplus of his first
preference votes would be wasted to the
prejudice of the electors recording them
unless they can be made use of in any
way. The surplus, therefore, of a suc-
cessful candidate's first preference votes
are immediately distributed amongst the
other candidates according to the electors'
next expressed preference. The next
step after the distribution of the surplus
votes, and before all the candidates are
elected is as at present to strike out the
lowest candidate and to distribute his
votes upwards among the others accord-
ing to his supporters' second preference.
This process is repeated until the re-
quired number of candidates have ob-
tained the quota. It is of course conmpul-
sory with electors here under the present
systeni to mark all the candidates,
though in somie of the Other Countries
where the system is in force it is merely
optional. Many objections are urged to
the proportional representation system.
but to mv mind onl' one of tliem is
worthy of serious consideration. I will
refer to tint presently. It is urged
thant it is difficult for electors; to
esereisc the vote and understand it.
This has been alreadyv dealt with. It is
also claimed that the cost of elections
are increased. but the answer is that
already large sums are spent in single
member constituencies which would go
much furthier in working larger- electo-

rates, by several candidates acting in con-
cert. Further, it is said that by-ele-
tions would be unfair for small parties.
This, however, could be remedied, if de-
sired, by adopting the Belgium system of
supplementary candidate, or by resort-
ing- to the original ballot papers at by-
elections. though in both these cases it
may be urged that jpublic opinion may
have changed meanwhile. If by-elections
are valuable because of their indication
of the trend of public opinion then the
larger the electorate thle more valuable
the excpression of opinion. The difficulty
of dividing uip the electo ratles should not
prove inusuperabhle as it shou 1( not be
difficult to divide ipl the State into elec-
torates with, all equal number of electors
anid provision coulmd bie miadle for an ainto-
matic adjustnient periodically. I am not
going to try' to divide Western Australia
into electorates for thle purpose 4m this
system. We have an able electoral officer
.ad staff, and I do not think it is beyond
their powers to divide Western Australia
into electorates capable of being used on
the proportional representation basis. It
seems to mue that if the true idea of
proportional representation obtained over
the State as a whole surely it would over
whatever portion of the State formed
an electorate. The element of proportion
of the return on the proportional basis
should exist just as if the State were
taken as a whole. The last objection,
and the one I persotially' consider the
most worthy of serious consideration is
that of its effect on party government.
Would it mean the introduction of
elcctive ministries? If so, I person-
ally consider it would be a serious
obetion. because T do not think that
this State or Australia as a whole is in a
position to adopt elective ministries. It
wvould. I think, mneani coalition ministries,
because elective muinistries are elected on
( hc proportional representation basis in
the House, and therefore, it would mean
certain piarties from one side and certain
from another having to coalesce. or they
would be working on their own, ad id
wvould mean an entire abselice of con-
tinni ty of policy, and that would be dis-
astrous for any)' State.
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The Colonial Secretary: How does it
work out in Switzerland-!

Hon. D, G. GAWLER: I do not know
whether we canl compare the two con-
stitutions. I -understand Switzerland
lhas a permanen~t committee -appointed
for so many years. and not depend-
able on the will of the House. The
system there also includes that of
the initiative , referendum and recall,
and that has to be considered. The ques-
tion [ am dealing with is whether the
introduction of proportionail rejpresen ta-
tion will necessarily affect party govern-
ment. 1 for one have always held a doubt
as to whether party government in its
trule Sensc exists in Australia. Bourke
has defined party'% government as-

a body of men united for promoting by
their joint endeavouirs the national in-
teirest upon sonmc particular principle
upon which they are all agreed.

Lie further says-
In order to throw an odium onl politi-
cal connection (party governmnt)
these politicians suppose it is a neces-
san'v incident to it that you are blindly
to follow the opinion of your party
when in direct opposition to your own
clear ideas, a degree of servitude that
no worthy manl could bear the thought
of submitting to and such as I believe
no connections (except some couirt
fractions) ever could be so senselessl 'Y
tyr-annical as to impose. -Men thinking
freely wvill on particular instances
think differentlyv. But still as the
gr-eater part of thre measures, to arise in
the course of public business are re-
lated to or depend upon some great
leading general principles in govern-
ment a manl must he particularly un-
fortunate on thie choice of his political
cnn11inY if hie does not agree with thoen
at least nine times- out of tell. If hie
does not concur with these general prin-
ciples upon which the party is founded
aind which necessarily draw on a con-
currence in their application, he ought
from the beginning to have chosen
somne other more eomformable to his
opinions.

Have we trite party government in Aus-
trala is a question which often arises? In

England, the home of party government,
for generations this form of governmenit
has developed along ancient broad lines.
nearly every measure beingl founded onl
some broad principle upon which English
parties havec adopted settled views. There
are no questions here like those of Dis-
establishment, Ta rift Reform, Trish Home
Rule, the Constitutional lposition of the
House of Lords, and subjects of that
kind. As a matter of fact Professor
Naiison has stated that really the only
broad general principles in AuIstralia ar'e

LTounded Onl Free Trade and Protection
and between Labour and anti-Labour.

The PRESIDENT: Under Standing
Order 114, 1 must interrupt this interest-
ig, speech so that the Orders of the Day

ma1.y be proceeded with, after which the
honourable member will be able to re-
sumne. There is, however, anl alternative;
thle Council rnaY by motion give riermis-
sion to the speaker to continue.

On motion. by Hon. A. Sanderson re-
solved : That thle discussion of thle motion
be pr-oceeded with.

Hon. D. 0. GAWVLER: I must express
mly gratitude to you Mir. President and to
honourable members for saving tile from
the guillotine which was unexpectedly
hanging- over my head. I had no idea of
the position with regard to the Standing
Orders. I was saying that apart from
these questions, it seemed to me in Auistin..
hia all people found themsel'ves Onl cor1-
nion ground and the main idea of Aus-
tralians was the development of Auistra-
lia on the soundest business lines. Poli-
tics in Australia develop themselves mnore
into thle nature of the conduct of a
good business than anything else.. and
rightly so ini a young- country like
ours, Of course, we shall always
have here as in every other ctun-
try those %%,)ho are pressing forward and
those who are hanging back. The cleav-

aebetween capital and labour.
Hon. J1. F. Cullen: The cleavage is

not pl~oitical.

}[on. D. G. GA-W LEf: Thle cleavage
here is between capital and labour
which have not yet learned to uinderstand
one another. I do not think you can dis-
sociate the industrial and political move-
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ments. The dividing lines betwveen par-
ties should be those of principle and
thoug-ht and not of class feeling Directly
these are divided by lines of class
feeling there then becomes wvhat to
my mind is class government. I am
trying to show that party govern-
inent in thle true sense of the word
doies not exist in Australia. Assumning
wye have party Governmnent here, would
iproportionial representation destroy it by
the introduction of the chosen represen-
tatives of different classes of thought?
First of all it must be borne in mind that
pbarty organisation should not be too rigid.
11 does not mean blind following. It is
accep~ted by all great political thinkers
that Government can only be successfully
carried out by two main p)olitical parties.
But canl these parties resist the modern
tendency towards free thought and the
ca9rrying out of specific reforms? As
Bourke says, howvever, "the greater part
of the measures wvhich arise in the course
of political business relate to or depend
uplon some great leading general prin-
ciple in Government." Again, is not thle
evil effect of small persistent minorities
2-reater under thle present system of vot-
ing? Do miot we have now the spectacle

,fa minority turning all election, and
perhaps an electorate being able by throw-
lu~g its weight on one side or thme other to
carry the election of any candidate. Un-
der the p~roportional system, however,
those sections wvould be able to obtain re-
presentation and the candidates would be
able to take a broader view of local affairs.
I would refer honourable members to
wAhat Professor Nanson has said as to thme
effect of time introdulction of the propor-
ti'onal representation system in Party
(4noerninent in A ustralia. Professor Nan-

i.n th inks that the oly existing political
A ustralian parties can be divided into two
-Ia bour and an ti-labour, and protection
arid] free trade, and lie gives it as his

rpinio that these may exist side by side
aid act and vole oni their respectiv-e
,nest ions without mutual self-destruction,
-ih tile same tine allowing of the existence
it f stable Government. I wvould ask lion-
"unable members to study that, because
it seems to me to be a very valuable

opi1nion. Somne expla nationi is due per-
haps to honourable members as to the
orig-in of the Hare-Spenee system. The
idea was first introduced by Mr. John
Hare in 1.957, and he advocated it in con-
nection withi the constitution of thle whole
U nited hing-dom as one electorate. This
would at once ap'pear almost impossible
of adoption as assuming that 670 seats
had to be filled and sayv there were three
candidates for each seat. it would mean
a ballot pa per containing 2,010 namies
wichi at a modest calculation would be
about 167 feet long. That idea "as not
adopted. but the matter was taken
up later 1y v ohn11 Stuart Mill. wvlt
advocated a system of p~rop~ortionlal
representation, aid moved an amend-
ment to the Electoral Reform Bill
iii the House of Commons providing-
for a quota to be obtained by dividing thle
total number of votes polled in the United
Kingdom by the total number of seats in
thie United Kingdom, any constituency'
polling the quota to be entitled to a 'new-
her. and such quota if necessary to be
completed byc ally other votes gie fo
the candidate in any other part of the
Uni ted Ki ngdoi. The amndment failed
and since then the pro'portional idea has
been worked upon by others, notably
M'iss Spence and Mr. Justice Clark of
Tasmnia (that is whty it is somnires
tailed the Hare-Spenee and somuet imes the
Hare-Clark system) till it has attained its
p reseat form. It now only' remains i
be said that a Royal Commission onl the
electoral system was appointed in Eng-
land in 1908 and in 1910 reported tiqt
"reviewing the whole of the evidence a ad
duily considering the gravity of the change
involved they wvere unable to report that
a ease had been made before them for
the adoption of time transferable vote hiere
and[ now for the elections to the House of
Commons." The Commission. however.
thought thait of the scheme for producing
proportional representation, thtat of a
transferalhe vote would have the best
chance of ultimate acceptance. Lord
Loehee in a mninority report expressed
the opinion that it was not beyond B3rit-
ishi statcsmnanship to cope with thle c hange.
Proportional representation has beern
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nibbled at onl various occasions by the
Federal Parliament and advocated by
mnany tiublie associations and intelligent
mien both here and it the other 'Slates.
1 have received from the Australian XN-
tives' Association a letter coingratulating
mie upon my intentioit to brng this mat-
ter forwvard and . -value that letter all
the more because it conies fromt a non-
political and au' essentially Australiani
body. The prniihle involved is one of
umtdonited purity and mathematical cor-
reetness, and I hiope that Westerni Aits-
tralia will be thle second of the States
to show that she desires Government ort
approved principles. With these remarks
I beg to commend- tite motion to thle atten-
tiotn of honoitmable, memtbers.

Hon. F. DAVIS (M1etnopoitan-Sub -
urban) .It gives tie very muchi pleasur
to second the motion moved by Alr. Ga wler.
I have listened as ev-cry mnemb~er must hlve
done with interest to time able manner iii
which he dealt with thle subject of pro-
pontional nepreseit ation, particularly as
the subject is a very' technical one, andl
one in regard to which there could be
rpiotcd tinatx- figures to demonstrate its
correctness and practicabilityv. It is sotne
what singular so far as I ami able to tind(
out that there are onily two books in the
State to which i-eference canl he niade for
in formation onl this partienla- sutbject,
aniti both of these works have been quioted
1)r Mn. Gawler. I should like to have
seen others if it ltad been possible to ob-
lain them, consequently' therefore,' if somte
of the remnarks. I may imake follow somne-
what onl the liles of thle previous speakem-
T trust I may be pardoned. It seemis to
Ninc that in all] cases. of reform there are
genlerally three stases iti their history, lit
tile first placee the, lriiteilc is only par-
tially ktiowt, or understood and a pro-
posal that is ritot understood is generally
recetve(] w-ith a cet-tainiamount of pr-e-
ijtdice, and I fitnd also Some ridicule. rThlose
w-ho have studied the position will admlit
that in the second stage of tile history of
the reform it becotnes more ot less faini-
liar to the conimuuit3 genlerally' . [ hav-e
heard the quotation oftent used that fata-
itiarity breeds contemipt. I would rather
paraphrase the quotationt and muake it run

"iFamiliarity renmoves prejitiee." This

applieg. more patrticularly to political than
to Other mnaters. In the second stage it
is sometimes admitted by Press and poli-
ticians that the arguments are good, bilt
they generally qaify the admission by

sing that it is not vet within the realmn
of' praaical polities. My experience has
beei that the principles never are uiifil
the public forces themi there. In the third
stage of reform .[ tink it will be admit-
ted dint the principle has becomue fairly
well understood by politians. the Press.
and the people. and. having- become fai-
ihiar with it rho prejudice is removed, ridi-
cule is ot- of thle question, ad it is then
translated into law. I should say, in
this State, prnoportionalI representation
a pproximnates somewhere the second
stag-e of the history of the reform.
Some adinit that it is a good principle
hult hardly think it is applicable to the
State or ourv political system in -Western
Australia. To miy mind I think it is ap-
plicaible to this State and for that reason
t have pheastue in seconding the motion
moved hr the Hon. Mr. Gawler. Ri has
beein pointed out by imii that thiere arc
severatl iethods, several electoral systems
in vogue throughout the world with which
aill aire more or less familiar, and] it may
be advisable to perhaps briefl 'y refer to
these different s ,vslents and note how they
work ouit it) practice in order to ascertain
hlow proportional representation seeks to
remedy, their defects. There is, its pointed
Out, time limited vote and] that system in-
volves hlie creation 41f collstitnlenctes re-
turning several mlembers, but lim-its thle
elector in the nutmber of his votes, The
elector is olIy permitted to v'ote for a
nlumber- Of calndidates Which is less than)
tlte ntmnber of candidates -to he elected,
whilst lie mar nlot give mnore than one vote
to anly one candidate. Thle systemn was
first given effect to in tlie House of Laords
it 1867, When introducing the Bill Lord
Catirns said-

There is nothing so irksome to those
who forml thle mnority of one of these
large conlstituenicies; as to find from
mnere force of itumbers they are vim-
tually excluded fromn -Any exercise of
politieal power.
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The sy' stemn has some advantages, but it
has more defects. The chief defects ap-
pear to be that first of all a most thor-
onghI p rel innarv canvass is foun jd to be
necessary prior to an election to ascertain
the strength of the party, and precise in-
struct ions have to be issued] to thle electors
how to vote. A striking instance of this
was the Birmingham election of 1880,
when, the motto of the campaign which
was sent throug-hout the electorate to sup-
porters oIf the Liberal parly was, "VTote
ais vou are told and we will carly you
through." The '- did vote as they- were
told and( thle result wvas that tire Liberal
party won the seats. It is somewhat sin-
gum r and interesting- to note that had
they not done so. tile Liberal candidate
who received the lowest number of votes
possible %vould not have been elected, and
that candidate wvns the Right Hon. Mir.
Joseph C'ha mberla in, arid it is possible
hat had he not been elected onl (hlit oc-

casion, so far as Africa is concerned the
whole course of history might have been
changed. There is also the difficulty in1
that system that if a party tr ' to obtain
the wvhole representation inl a particular
electorate they maoy possibly overstep and]
suffer defeat. That occurred, I believe, i n
Leeds iii 1874. The Liberal party onl that
occasion tried to win thle five seats with
the result that the minority, the Conser-
vatives, won three out of the live, the var-
jolts totals heing, the Liberal party, three
members, 33,1.5 votes. Conservatives,
28,056 votes. Yet, under the system, the
Conservatives, by' their thorough canvass
and careful calculations and unswervi n
loyalty, wvere able to winl three out of thle
five sea ts.although they actunally- wvere in,
a minority' . Another system referred to
is the cumulative vote, and I think thle
name itself explains the system. It is
possible for anl elector to eihe voeo

one candidate or to cuminulate or plunul)
thorn on a particular candidate. This
method of voting was first adopted in
1850 by Earl Grey in the draft constitu-
tion of the Cape of Good Hope and was
in force until tile federation of the South
African States, but only so far as the
Legislative Council was concerned. In

1906, Lord M\iluer, speaking in the House
of Lords, said-

It is vetrv remarkable how much more
fairly this system works out in Cape
Colony than the s 'ystem of double menm-
ber representation .. .. .. In thle coun-
try there, you have, roughly speaking,
about two Boers to every white wan not
a Boer. Onl thle system which p~revails
iii the Lower House the representation
of these districts is exclusively Boer.
Under the system which prevails in
elections to the Upper House, as neatly'
as posssible one-thii-d of the represen-
tatives are British.

Showing, the difference between the two
system. On this occasion, as in the case
of the B ritish system; a most careful can-
vass was necessary. A case is recited ill
connection with the Glasgow school board
election in 1909 in which one of the canl-
didates had the p~lealsre, for him, of ha-
ing the electors cumulate their votes for
him and give him 81,000 votes, whereas
40,000 votes would have secured his elec-
tion: all excess votes in that case were
wasted and thle party lie represented did
not get the representation to which they
were actually entitled. The single vote
system is a product of Japan; it provides
thlat in a constituency returning one to
twelve members, according to population
of area, the voter has onlyv one vote. He
call vote for one candidate only. Minori-
ties obtain some share of representation
tinder this system when the constituency
returns two or more members. Majorities
also obtain members in ap)proximate pro-
portion to their electoral strength. The
defects of this system are that it requires
thorough party organisation together with
unswvcrving loyalty of voters to the in-

stutosIssued. If not enough or too
miany candidates are nominated there is
always a risk of failure, so much so is this
the case that there has been an unwilling-
ness to nominate ally candidates but those
who have been pireviously successful. Thle
second bal lot and the I ransfem-able vote in
a single urember constituency has some ad-
vantages. Tt secures tile exclusive repre-
sen tal ion of time majority ill each eon-
stititency. Rut we cannot ignore the fact
that so long, as we compel the electors
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of any district, no matter what their div-
isions may be, to be all represented by
one maln , their real representation will be
impossible. The fatal flaw in all forms
of the second ballot and transferable vote
is the fact that a party which is numeric-
ally strong in all electorates mnay not have
zuticicul votes to secure representation in
any one electorate, owing to the fact that
their votes are evenly distributed through-
out lthe electorates, and not concentrated
in one oH' more electorate. Another and
11101e seriouls defect is thle fact that 11o
paty canl be sure of seenring relpresenta-
tion unless it has an absolute majority of
its own supporters in some of thle conustit-
neneies. Where a political party has not
this absolute majority it must depend
entirely upon the support of other par-
ties to secure representation. Conse-
qluently a good deal of bargaining is
resorted to in order to gain mem-
bers. In the German election of 1907
when the first ballots closed thle Social
Diemocrats were at the head of the po011
iii 44 constituencies, but at the close of
the second ballot they were only first iii
11. In 46 constituencies they were second
-on the p)oll at the first count. but only suc-
ceeded in winning three. It will easily
'be seen from this how much te
Social Democrats suffered from hostile
combinations of other parties. In Aus-
tria a striking illustration is givea in the
case of the Chriistian Socialists who se-
cured 0(6 seats in thle Parliament as
against the Social Democrats who won
S6. Yet the Social Democrats scored over
a million votes, while tile Christian Social-
ists only' polled 53.1,000 votes. Legislative
bodies under such circumistances cannot
be said to be truly representative in
character. In the Italian elections of 1904
iii the second division of Rome, and in
other constituencies, a rally of Clericals
at (lie second ballot enabled the Conser-
vative -Monarchists to) defeat the Social-
ists. S-ir Arthur Flardinee , speaking of

lie saiire system. says-
'rho victory of thle Clerical party in

Belgium in 1894 was dlue to tile -fact
that in every seond ballot between
Catholics and Soeialists, the Liberal
voted for the Catholics, while in ever.y

second ballot between Catholics and
Liberals, the Socialists voted- for thle
Catholics, thus giving the Clerical, or
Catholic party, a huge majority. Ill
toe election of 29 the position was
just reversed, the Socialists in this case
being time victims.

A. more striking instance of thme defects
of the system is lintaished by Count Gob-
let J.A liviella, who points out that in the
lielginin election of iSOS, for the Senate,
thme Socialists spoiled the ehanice of the
Liberls 1) ,oy n (OM or thle Clericals. Not
to be outdone, in connection with thle elec-
tions for the popular chamber, the Liber-
als blocked (lie Socialists by also support-
ig, the Clericals. Thus the systemi al-
lowed thle Clericals to obtain all thle seats
in both the Senate and the Chamber, with
the assistance of the Liberals and Social-
ists in turn. On the day following the
election the following statemenit app'eared
in the newspaper La Chronique:

Can anything be more absurd than
the working of time second ballots in)
this coultItry9 What becomes of the
moral force of an election in which par-
ties are obliged, if they wish, to will,
to imuplore the support of electors who
yesterday were -their enemies! Such
support is necver obtained without con-
ditions, and these conditions are either
p~romises which it is not intended to
keep or a surirender of prwiciples, in
either case a proceeding utterly im-
moral.

France also furnishes some excellent ex-
amples of -the way the system works out.
Since. 1906 the Conservatives have con-
sistenly supported the Socialists at by-
elections. That of Charolles is a ease
in point. In this instance the votes of IT.
Mag-nien (Conservative) being in the
second ballot given to iMl. Ducarouge (So-
cialist) thus plcing (lie latter at the head
of thle 1)011. In 1009 the b)y-election at
'Ekes As won by a Socialist who was con-
sidered to have secured it only from his
opponent. the Duec d'Uzes; (Conservative),
by time hell) of time Conservatives. So much
was: this the ease (hat he was received in
the Clmam'her with cries of 'M. le floe Uzes.
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In dealing with the principle, *M. Jautrez
in L'Humanite, said-

This reform *~onld make unnatural
A Ihanees impossilble. ]'ac-tel party
would he induced, and it would
be to each party's advantage to fight
its own battle, for every group would
have anl opportunity of obtaining its
full share of representation. There
would be no longer any question of
doubtful inanoeuvres, of confused is-
siues, Socialism would have its advo-
cates, Radicalism its exponents, Con-
.ser1vatism its leaders, and hiere would
be a inagnificient propaganda of prin-
cipals which would inevitalv result in
the political education of the elector-
ate. Every movemient would be assu red
of representation in prop)ortion to its
strength in the country. every party
freed from the necessity of entering in-
to alliances which invari~ably beget sos-
picion; governmental and administra-
tive corruption would he reduced to a
minimum and the real wishes of the
people would finid expression.

Xconator Raymond Poincaire of France
condemnns the system in unmeasured
terms, as also do the Coinmission du Suf-
fPrage ITniversal. and Carl Blind of Gem-
many adds hi~s rjuota of criticisms also.
The system we have in our State, that of
ihe preferential or alternative vote, has

also in my opinion some !difficulties, that;
is whilst each candidate niust secure a~n
aibsolute majority, there is a possibility
as. in continental countries, of candidates
,IrNiving at a determination how, the second
votes or preference given on their ballot
papers shbould he handed to others as
they think desirable. That certainly
1as the advantage of riot being sub-
.ject to the influences at work oil
time second ballot, seeing that there
is ito timne elapsing between the two
ballots taking- place. At any rate. only
ain eveninz or a nighit, and there is not
tlie opportunity of bargaining, as, is the
case in continental couintries. But there
is this disadvantage,. it is possible for a
very, small majority to be obtained and
elect a member. T believe it is a fact
that on one occasiun the late 'Mr. fleOrge
Leake was elected for Albany by 'a ma-

jority of one vote. We have also anl in-
stance in connection with our own Chain-
her, when M1r. 0O'Brien secured election
by just that one vote. In either case I do
niot think it can be urged or safely
claimed that the system worked out well
or that the minority, a very large muin-
ority in those instances, obtained a fair
shanre of representation. I wol like,
before passing from this phase, to quote
the opinion of Professor Nanson, of Mel-
bourne, -who was several times referred
to by Mr. Gawler. In speaking of gay-
cii ncunt and its result Professor Nanson
said-

The theoryv of government by party,
is to flid the ppnlar mind by the issue
of a number of contests between the
"ins" anid the 'outs." But owing to
the multiplicity of political issues, this
theory is no'v no more tenable than is
the theory that every question can he
answered by a plain "Yes" or "No."
We require a system capable of finding-
the mind of the people on more than
one issue. With suchl a system all the
difficulties caused at present by the
existence of three parties disappear.
Instead of being a hindrance three par-
ties wil)l be a help, for each will -help
to organise public opinion, and so en-
able the mind of the public on import-
ant issues to be more clearly and
definitely ascertained,

It has heen. stated that in certain circuiin-
stances our present system is not truly
rep~resenitative of the people, and I take
it the first and fundamental principle of
grovernment. as we understand it, should
be that the will of the people should be
Oven effect to. With constituenicies elect-
ing one member only it is difficult to
bringr that about. As I said a few
moments ago, where there are many con-
flicting- opinions held in a constituency
aind onily one man represents that con-
stituency, lie finds it extremely difficult
to rep~resent all the views of his constitu-
ents, and for that reason under propor-
tional representation the first thing nees-
samr'v is that the electorattes shall be en-

lreand that there should be more then
one ueinber to be elected by each elec-
torate. I think that will appeal to every-
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one as being reasonable. The second
advantage of the system of proportional
representation is the utilisation of the
excess votes. in the case I have already
referred to,. that of the Rev. J, Barr, who,
at the Gltasgow School Board electionis
was elected with 91,000 although 40,000
votes would have secured his election,
there was a considerable wastage of votes,
and the votes of a large number of people
had 310 effect, and l'heir opinions were
not represenlted. The same thing would
obtain, to a small extent, if this system
obtained in proportional representation
unless the use of the excess votes oh-
tainled. T1hat is one of the best features
of the system. We also have as one of
the leading features of the proportional
representationr system the obtaining of
quotas. There are probably in each con-
stitucncv or district three or fourn, or
possibly five groups of people who all
have the same opinion, and whyo according
to their strength expect to have somec
representation. There are several groups
in the metropolitan area which by virtue
of their strength could expect one man
ait any rate representing their particular
view. And( if under a system of pro-
portional representation they held a cer-
tain niunber of votes it would be possible
for them to have at least one member re-
presenting their views. That is what is
known as the quota,' and it is obtained by
dividing the votes polled by one more
than the seats to be filled and adding one
to the resuilt; a'iy candidate obtaining
that number wouldi thus have his quota,
and would he declared elected straight
away. At the risk of wearying members,
I would like to quote a typical ease of
how this would work out, for without a
concrete case it is difficult to fasten the
system in one's mind. We will suppose
that a three-member constituency is being
contested, and that there are six candi-
dates. Three of these, Dibbs, Dobbs! and(
Panes belong- to one party, while the
others, Mills, Matts, and Moor belong to
another party. At the close of the poll
the ballot papers are soiled into heaps,
corresponding to the names against which
the figure 1 had been marked. The rest
is thnat the candidates receive No. 1 votes
as follows:-Dibbs is marked first upon

1801, Dobbs is marked first on 350, Danes
first on 300, Mills first on 820, Matts first
on 500, and Moor first on 220. As there
are three seats the quot is one more than
;i fourth of the total of votes polled. The
total in this case is 4,000, and the quota
is therefore 1,001. Dibbs having obtained
more than the necessary quota, of votes
is declared elected. But he has obtained
nea-rly' two quotas of votes. In the ab-
sence of any provision for the disposal
of his suirplus votes, his supporters do
not receive the futll share of representa-
lin to which they are entitled. To ensuire
that, therefore,' we miust transfer Dibbs'
excess votes in accordance with the
wishes of his supporters. These have
shown by the way they have marked their
ballot papers to whom they desire their
votes to be transferred. We will say
that the result of the division of the stir-
plus votes is as follows :-Dobbs-original
votes 850, transferred votes 648, total
.998; Panes-original votes 300, tran~l-
ferred votes 132, total 432; Mills-
original votes 820, transferred votes nil,'
total 820: Matts-originaL votes 500,
transferred votes n1il, total 500; Moor-
original votes 229, transferred votes 20,
total 240. It will be seen that as a result
of the distribution of these surplus or
excess votes no candidate has obtained
sufficient votes to constitute a quota.
Therefore, there are no wore sur-plits
votes to distribute. The next thing to
do. then, is to distribute the ballot papers
of 'Moor, who, being the lowest onl the
poll, is obviously a defeated candidate.
AlVe will snppose that the result of this
conunt is as - follows :-Dobbs-previouis
votes 998, transferred votes 20, total
1.018; Daiwa-previous votes 432, trans-
Criied votes nil, total 432; Mills-previ-
flis votes 820, transferred votes 200, -total
.1,020; Matts-previous votes 500, trans-
ferred votes 29, total .529. It will be seen
that as a result of this distribution Dobbs
and Mills have each obtained more than
enough votes to constitute a quota, cont-
sequently they are declared elected. As
each of the three vacant seats are now
filled, the election is at anl end. That
is the way it works out in thle majority
of cases, but there are many objections
taken to the sYstem. and one is that there
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aikll element of chance in the second,
third, or other counts. The dilliculty has

been in finding, a more practicable way of
disposiiig of thle surplus or transferred
votes. [it Tasmania a system has been
adopted of mnixing- lip together thle voles
of the irst canidida te aiid taking- from t he
]ln ptat random the nu tmber of excess
votes and dividinhg themi according to
their preferences, but it will readily
ucelir [o tile mind that this may create
an element of chance. 1 believe that under
the Ha re-Cia ike s 'ystem,.s named from
its iniception being- due to _Mr. Jus.tice
Clarike. of Tasman'in, [lie whole of the sitc-
Ieesstul ean d ida te's votes are colunted, and
the proportions as shown in his first pre-
feremice votes are observed in the excess
votes, and by that means a. inathemati-
eally accurate result is obtained. Now,
the motion moved by Mr. Gawler is that
the s 'ystem should be applied to our Par-
liamentary' system in Western Australia,
aid the question arises how wvill it work,
or is it p)racticable in connection with the
State of Western Australia? I see no)
serious difficulty or reason why it cannot
be applied iii this State. Of course, there
would need to be at once a difference i i
the size and area of electorates, because
if we retained thle single-memrber con-
stituencies which we have at present in
connection with the lower House, full
play would not be given to proportional
rep~resenitationi. Even where two members
are elected, the system of proportional re-
preseitation is not given effect to. I will

qoea ease and show how it works out.
In November last there were two vrncan-
ec iii thle representation of the Metro-
politani-Suba rba n Province, and] two
candidates belonging to one party, 2It.
1)oland and myself, were elected, and
only two votes separated our respective
totals. in that case there was no chance
for thle iminori ty to obtain relpresentatioli,
and it worked out in practice that where
there wvere only two members elected the
dominant par ty for the time being securedl
the two seats. The same thing would ob-
tain, I believe, in a general election; the
minority would not be able to obtain
representation as they should do, because
the effect would probably be that the

dominant party would elect two members
a nd seecure the two seats for that p~arty.

Sit hug suspended front 6.15 to 7.30 p.mn.

Bon. F. DAVIS: Before tea 1. was
dealing- with the inecessity for there being
ait least I hree members to be electedi in
thle case of a vacancy* for biennial or by-
elections. inl order to give full p lay to the
priiieiple of proportional representatioii.
Judg-ing- front interjectjilns, there ap)-
pealed to Ile anl idea apparent in the
Chamber that ini thle Case of In--eleetjoits
thne Si tulation "-as somewhbat litered. but
except inl the case of Mi. Poland and
my' self last November. I fail to see that
the fact of its being a by--election wvould
make any difference wvhatev-er to the work-
ing- out of the systeni. There needs to be
thrice miemibrs for a mfajorl v' aind min-
ority to be represen ted at ilhe one tiine.
If there are only Iwo members to be
elected it is obvious there cannot be
majority aiid minority rep~resentation ob-
tained. It is possible for one member re-
presenting one party and another repre-
seating a second party to be returned at
that electioni, but it is advisable for elec-
torates to be at least three-seat electorates
to provide for the principle of propor-
tional representajon. In view of that, it
is advisable that in Western Australia, if
we apply the system of proportioinal re-
presentation, there should be larger elee-
torates than ive have at present. and as
a tentative basis, it oceurred to me advis-
able to work out a ,sYstem nd sel( e how
it wxo uld appeai when g _ivenl effect t a. It
wvould( a! pear. that. to) give fall e Iltevt to
tile plriniiplle. there Would nieedih.time. in
coilieclion wvith thme Aslseniblv tu :ni rate.
13 electorates. The eight electorates
flow formingl [lie miropolilan iiicl ;ub-
imihan zioalp ecol. d Ile under 11l:1t Ys-
telm a eCcuiii e hiii r et it Ipoitl :10 (ollattu -
ency. The present seats are Perth. East
Perth, North iPerthm. West Perth. Subiaico.
Leederville,' Guild ford, and Canningz. The
total voters onl thle roll for these elec-
torates are 38 !212. Under the piresenit sys-
tern that nmumber of voters is relpresented
by eight nmember-s. As compa red with the
rest of the Stale, if a proportional sYstem
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of representation were carried out and
thle electorates wVere formed onl a popula-
tion basis, there would be 12 memn-
hers to represent the same number of
voters, that is, 38,212, to give equal
value -to every vote on that basis.
At the present time each member repre-
seating these eight electorates taken to-
getlher has an average vote per member
of 4,766, but under the system of propor-
tijonal representation. with 12 members,
the number of votes per member wvould
woirk out at 3,184. Now that has pro-
per v to be taken in connection with the
other electorates in order to see if it is
correct, or if it wvorks out in strict pro-
portion. Take the Kalgoorlie seats: Kal-
goorlie, Boulder, Brown Hill-Ivanhoe, and
Hanans. The total votes at present
nu~mlbcr 16,810, and the average vote per
member, if all were polled together, would
be 4.200. Under a system of l)IopoI-
Ilional representation onl a population
basis with the same number of voters, the
proportion of members wvouldi be five as
compared with four at present, and the
number of votes per member would be
3,362. Next take the Fremantle group,
comprising Fremantle, North-East Fre-
mantle, South Fremantle, and Claremont
-whichl I htold should go with the Fre-
mantle seats-we have a total of 15,84,9.
At the present time, if all these votes are
ipolled together, the average vote per
member is 3,962. Oul the proportional re-
presentation basis the number of votes
per member would be 3J169, and the num_
her of members five. So it call be seen
on that scale there is only about 800 dif-
ference between the hig-hest percentage of
votes per member and the lowest. I sug-
gest these three groups being combined
to g-iye full play' to the principle of pro-
iportional represeuntation, because it is
reasonable to suppose tha t in anl exten-
sive electorate like the metropolitan eke-
orate would be, there would be many

.shades of opinion sufficiently' strong to be
entitled to representation in the Legisla-
ture; and for that reason I have sug-
gested the grouping of these three prin-
cipal parts of the State into three else-
torates, each with representation on that
basis. The balance of the State could

very well work out oi the same lines and
be divided into 10 equal electorates, each
having three members, because three
members, would provide for inujorit lv and
minority representation. It is true this
would entail an addition of two members
to the Legislative Assembly, making thle
number 52, bilt this is not a serious ob-
jection if the system could be proved to
be a good one. If thle balance of the
State were divided into 10 other elec-
torates, the percentage of votes per mem-
ber would be 2,883, so it will be seen onl
that basis the difference betwveen the
highest and the lowest percentage per
member is just about the same variation
as we have now-not more than 800. Now,
in connection with thme Legislative Coun-
cii, the number of provinces would need
to be altered to five, each returning six
members. That basis appears necessary
inl order to give effect to the three-vacancy
system. Of course if we have biennial
elections as at present there could merely
he two members elected in each of the
five provinces, which would not allowv for
majority and minority representation, so
that to give full effect to this it would be
necessary to have an election every three
rears with three members retiring on thle
basis of five prov-inces with six members
representing each province. Possibl 'y the
objection would occur to some minds that
the area is already' large enough for most
members to get over. I remember Mr.
Cnllen stating prior to the last election
that he intended to wyear out one or two
pairs of boots in con nection with the
elections. 1 believe lie 'yore out three
pairs. so extensive was his area: but to
my mind extension of area is not an
insuperable objection. We have to take
into account that the Federal electorates
in this State are five; and if that
number can be worked satisfactorily
in regard to Federal elections. I see
no reason why it cannot be wvolrkcd also
in connection %vith thle Legislative Conctil.
Objection raay be raised that such an
alteration to give effect to this principle
would require an alteration to the Consti-
tution, but that is not a serious objection.
I do not hold the view that some members
do, that a constitution is necessarily sacro-
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sanet, something almost too holy to be
touched by ordinary mortals. I believe
that if we could alter the Constitution with
advantage, there is no sane nor good
reason why it should not be altered, and
I hold in connection with this principle,
it could be done with advantage. 'Mr.
Gawler showed the effect our present sys-
tenm had in connection with the recent
Senate election, and there can be no
shadow of doubt that in that election the
present system worked very much in fav-
our of the Labour party. The number of
votes obtained by the Liberal party was a
comparatively trifling number behind, that
obtaiined by the Labour party, yet we
k-now the Labour party, obtained the whole
of the representation. I think every fair-
minded man will admit that such a result
shows a defect somewhere, and that our
present system is not as perfect as it
might be, and could be altered with
advantage. While Mr. Gawler's con-
tention is correct in connection with
the Senate election, our present sys-
tem does not always wvork out that
way; in fact it acts both ways. There
are instances on record w'here the result
has been quite different. Take for in-
stance the recent Queensland Assembly
elections. From an official return laid on
the Table of the Queensland Parliament
since that election it was, shown that had
one-vote-one-value obtained in the elec-
tions, the Labour party would have had
32 members, the Ministerial 36, and the
Independents 2, because the voting on that
occasion was Ministerial 110,000, Labour
99,000, Independent 6.'000, leaving out the
odd figutres. As a matter of fact, the
Labour party obtained only 25 seats in-
stead of 32. to which their strength in the
country, as shown hr the x-oting, would
entitle them to under a system of propor-
tional representation. So it acts both
ways. 'While a party may gain one time
by the present system, at another time
the result may not he so favourable. We
may also take the case of the three pro-
vinces more closely situated to the 01mam-
her. 'Fake the MAetropolitan Province.
There are four Assembly electorates
in that lpioviuce, three of them,
Perth, North Perth, and East Perth.

are represented by Labour members,
and one, WVest Perth, is represented
by a Liberal member. In 1911 the Liberal
vote totalled 6,994 in these electorates,
and the Labour vote 8,257. So on this
basis the number of seats in the Legisla-
tive Council to which the Labouir 'party
should have beeii entitled in respect to
this Metropol itani province would have
been two,. while the Liberal party should
have had one. Yet as a matter of fact
the Labour party obtained no representa-
tion at all in respect to that province in
this Chamber. "In the West Province are
comprised three Assembly seats, namely,
Fremantle, North-East }Frema ntle, and
South Fremantle. The proportions of
voters are, Liberal 3.039. Labour 6,042.
On this basis the number 'of Labour mxem-
bers representing that province in this
Chamuber should have been three, and of
Liberals nil. Yet we know, of course,
that the very reverse obtains. The Metro-
polite n-Suburban Province contains five
Assembly electorates, namely, Guildford,
Canning, Leederville,' Subiaeo, and Clare-
mont, with a totat voting strength of
10,079 Labour and 3,310 Liberal. Worked
out on that basis the number of members
representing that province in this Chain-
her should have been two Labour, and
one Liheral. Yet just the reverse obtains
again. So it wviii be seen that the system
does not always work out in favour of one
party. But if we desire to ascertain the
will of the people and obtain an accurate
reflex of their wishes, the system of pro-
portional representation would 'have
that result and should certainly he
adopted. For that reason I contend the
system is worthy of our consideration,
and should become the law of the State.
I do not know that it is likely to be law
in the near future; but as I have heard

predicted on more than one occasion in
more than one place, it is simply a qutes-
tion of time when the system mnust com-
mend itself to every man of a fair mind.
to every muan who wishes to see the best
possible results obtained for the State and
for the people. In the event of the
miotion being carried, even if it not be
given effect to immediatelyyttetm
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is not far distant when it wvill find
p)ractical expression.

On motion by' Hon. J. F. Cullen, de-
hate adjourned.

BILL -ELECTION OF SENATORS
AMENDMENT.

Second Rending.

Order of the Day for the resumption
of the adjourned debate onl the second
reading. froml 18th .Juiy, read.

9Question put a nd passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Commiejee.

Bill piassed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment,.
anld the report adopted.

BIJTrINTE RSTATE DESTITUTE
PERSONS RELIEF.

Secotd Reading.

Order of thle Day for thle resumption
of tlie adjourned diebate onl the secoind
reading, fromi -'0th1 July: read.

Question lin and piassed.
Bill read :a second lime.

In LCommnittee.
1lou. AV, Iingsmiil in thle Chair; thle

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clausesz 1 to 271-ae-reed to.
Clause 28-Apipeals:
Hon. 1). G. GAWLER: Rt seemied

quite piossible that aln injustice might be
done through anl action under file Bill,'
and that it would he wvell if some pro-
vision were inlsertedl directing that onl a
judgment being given against a party re-
sident in another State. that judgment
should he broughlt under tie notice of
snr'li absent party. Clause 19 i1'ovided
that whien anl ordler was mlade the col-
lector should, upjoin application by or onl
behalf of the person iii whose favour
s~uch order was mnade, send certain docu-
mentsi to a collector appointed in such
4other State as the defendant resided in.
"But this was quite optional with the hier-
son obtaining (lieJudgment. If tile p~erson

obtaining the judgmuent did not choose to
exercise (his option, the opl)ortunity
mighit go by- for thle defendant to appeal,
because tile conviction might not be
brought under his notice. It might be
well if the Colonial Secretary would un-
dertake to look into the question before
the third reading stage was reached, and
see whether it was not advisable to make
it compulsory that the orders should be
sent to the absent p3arties. It was neces-
saryv also to draw attention to the pro-
visi on that summonses need not be served
personally; that it need only be proved
that a reasonable attempt had been made
to so serve the summons. It mighrt easily
happen that thle applicant for the suam-
mans would have no knowledge of the
exact whereabouts of the defendant.

The Colonial Secretary: But if the
defenadant intentionally evaded thle se'-
vice!

Hon. D. G'. GAWLER: It was easy
to say that anl attempt had been made to
evade service,' but it was a charge very
difficult to prove. A good deal of im-
portance might hang- upon this point,
mid the defendant should certainly have
the opportunity of replying to it,

The COLONIAL SECR.ETAHY: The
matter would be brought under the notice
of thle Crown Law Department. At the
same time the Bill was an exact copy of
measures passed in South Australia and
Tasmania, and it was the exlpressed wvish
of those States thtt whatever legislation
was passed here should be uniform with
that already' existing In fact the Bill
did not go so far as hie wished it. He
wished that the provisions were such that
we would compel dependents of indi-
viduals who were inl the Home for the
Insane to pay for their maintenance.

Hon. 3. D. Connally: They have to
pay for their maintenance.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There
was no p)rovision in this Bill. He inl-
tended to introduce an amending Lunacy
Bill in order thTat action might be taken.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Three years.
ago lie believed anl amendiuent of the
Lunay Bill was passed to meet the cases
mentioned by thle Colonial Secretary.

9.
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The Colonial Secretary: Not when they
have left the State.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: It might not
have been an amendment to the Lunacy
Act, but a Bill was passed here and in
the otlher States to meet the position men-
tioned by the Colonial Secretary.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Tile
matter had been thoroughly investigated
and wre were not in a position to compel
dependents wvho lived in the Eastern
Stales to pay for the lminteniance of in-
mates of the Hospital for the Insanle.
With this Bill and an amendment of the
Lunacy Act we would he able to do so.

Clause put and passed.
Schedules, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported wvithout amendmen t, and

the report adopted.

BILL-EXCESS.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. Mf. Drew) in moving the Second read-
iog said :This Bill is introduced for thle
purpose of obtaining the necessary aul-
thority, for the expenditure of ce rtain
moneys during the year ended 30th June,
1911, when the previous Government held
the reins of power. In other words, this
is the usual Excess Bill which in keeping
with thle letter of the law should have
been introduced last session, but, owing
to the worries incidental to the taking of
office, it was overlooked. Attached to the
Bill are three schedules which show the
items of expenditure during the year
1910-1911. in excess of the Estimates an-
thorised by Parliament. Naturally, I am
not in a position to explain the whys aud
wherefores of the case, but I have no rea-
son to doubt that it was through our pre-
decessors' desire to Servea the best inter-
ests of the State; according to their judg-
ment. Thie excess of expenditure from
Consolidated Revenue was £181,038 19s.
6d. and from General Loan Flund £106,205
Os. 3d. It would appear that unless the
Government had exceeded their funds
in some instances public works could
not have been carried on with the neces-
sary expedition. Especially was this the

case with the sewerage work, on which
there was an excess of £29,000 for that
particular year. Under the heading of
''Development of Agriculture'' we find
an excess of £23,391 uls. 7d., which is
easily explained when I state that the
money was utilised for the purpose of
providing wvater supplies in agricultural
areas newvlv' opened to settlement. There
is an1 item of £11,000 which was used to
meet charges for compensation to per-
Solns wh-]ose land was resumed by the
Government. Under the heading- of
"'Railways'' £26,673 was expended over
and above the Estimates to meet direct
pay' nients and carry out the construction
of railways expeditiously. There are
several other items, but I. do not think
it necessary to furnish anl explanation.
If an explanation is desired, I will be
prepared to supply it as far as possible.
I beg to move-

That the Bill be now; read a second
lime.
Question pitt and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Comitteela.
Hon,. 11'. KingIsmill it, the Chair; the

Colonial Secretal i v inll chrge of thle Bill.

The CHAIRMAN :Either by accident
or design thle ma reinal note was mlissing.m
He would content himself wvith reading
the number, but it might place him and
the House in the painful position of hav-
ing- to read the whole of the clauses.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : The
omission would lie brought under the
notice of the Parliatmentary draftsman.

Bill passed through Conimittee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-WVHITE PHOSPHORUS
MATCHES PROHIBITION.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. Alf. Drew) in moving the second reading
said : It miay be wondered that it should
be necessar y to introduce a measure of
this elharacter, seeintg that phosphorus
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or any kind of matches are not likely to
he manufactured in Western Australia
for many years.

Hon. J1. F. Cullen : Except matrimonial.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: Some
explanation is therefore necessary. The
action taken by the Government in sub-
mitting- this Bill is in response t., thle
repeated solicitations of the Home au-
thorities who desire that Australia should
adhere to the terms of the Berne Conven-
tion of 1006 which came to at very definite
decision in connection with this import-
nt question. Close scientific investiga-
tion has proved that a most malignant
disease known as necrosis or mortification
of! the .hone is contracted by those engaged
in the mainufacture of matches made
from white oi. yellow phosphorus, and
at the Berne Convention a compact
was sig-ned in the interests of humanity
prohibiting the further manufacture, im-
portation or sale of this particular class
of matches. At that convention Germany,
Denmark, France, Italy, Luxemburg, the
Netherlands, aind Switzerland were repre-
sented and subsequently Great Britain
signified its adherence and also introduced
a Bill on similar lines to the one I am
submitting to the consideration of this
House. The Commonwealth Government
were asked to introduce legislation pro-
hibiting the importation of this particular
class of match, but the full powers of the
Commonwealth begin and end at the pro-
hibition of importation. Before they
decided to prohibit they wished that the
States should take action in order to
prevent the manufacture or sale of
matches made from white or yellow ph os-
phorus. At the Inst Premiers' confer-
ence each of the States agreed to intro-
duce a Bill on similar lines to the one
I now propose to submit to the House.
So far Tasmania is the only State
which has carried out the terms, but all
the other States propose to fall into line.
When they hare done so the Federal
Government will be in a, position to sig-
nify to the Berne Convention their ad-
herence so far as this particular question
is concerned. I mov-

That the Bill be vow read a second
limet

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Hon. W. King-smill in die Chair; the

Colonial Secretary in charge of thle Bill.
Clauses 1. to 4-agreed to.
Clause 5-Prohibitionl of Sale:
Hon. J. F. CULILEN. Had the Mini-

ister noticed that the only penaolty for
selling was forfeiture of the goods? That
seemed to be out of keeping with any
other penal Act that had been passed.
As a mnatter of fact in the interpretation
clause, selling occupied no fewer than
eight subelauses because it was a v-ery
serious matter. The seller might he just
as guilty and] as much interested as the
manufacturer, but the only penialty wais
the forfeiture of what he happened to
have possession of at the time. Was it an
oversight in drafting? There should he
a penalty for selling or, attempting to sell.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: rhere
was no danger from the use of these
matches, and it was not considered a
great crime that they should be sold, and
they could not be sold for long withont
the discovery being made. The great
danger was in the manufacture, and they
were not likely to he offered for sale if
they were to be confiscated. The measure
-was not of our drafting, and it had only
been amended in the introductory clauses.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: So f ar as ap-
pearances went, there was no need for
the Bill.

The Colonial Secretary: It is a matter
of sentiment.

Hon. J. F. CIILLIEN: Was it possible
that there had 'been an accidental omis-
sion? If the Minister -would, before the
third reading, refer the matter to the
draftsman and make sure that there had
been no accidental omission, all would
be well.

The Colonial Secretary: I will make
inquiry into the matter.

H-on. V. HAMER SLEY - What matches
would the white phosphorus be used in?

-Would it be the old sulphur matches or
the matches in common uise? How was
a person to know whether lie was selling
these or not?
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The COLONAL SECRETARY: The
Bill did not include the safety match; it
included the wax match in use at the
present time; it also included the old
Bryant & May match. There bad been a
mnixt[re invented which would be a sub-
stitute for the wvax match; it haed not been
p)atented ye[, but it had been proved to
be a success, and the wax match would
hare to go after the 1st January next.

Cla use put and jpassed.
Clauses 6 to 11-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without a mendment; and

the report adopted.

BILL-N'ORTH FREMANTLE MU'N[-
CIPAL TRAM\WAYS AM END-
MENT.

Second Beading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARIY (Ron.

J. M. Drewv) in moving the second read-
ink said :There is only one clause in this
Bill, and it very clearly sets out the
object of the measure. Some explanation
may, however, be necessary. It appears
that the North Fremantle municipality
installed electric light some time ago
within its hordeis and paid for iii-
si allation Oat Of Current reveinute. They
boriowed no0 Maloey for the purpose,
but they) subsequently borrowed money
for the purpose of laying downi tram
lines, and after they completed this
work they found that the *y had a
balance of £600 or £700, and they
thought it would he convenient if they
could recoup themselves with this moreyi
for the installation of electric light.
Owing to the non-existence of legislation,
howevecr, they were unable to see their
wishes carried into effect. The Bill will
give them the power to enable them to
do so. Other municipalities are@ giveli
power to do that which the North Fre-
mantle council seek under the Bill. I
beg to move-

That the BIill be now read a second
time.
Hon. J. F. CULLEN (South-East)

This is really stretching a principle sonie-
what, and I do not know that this House
should pass the measure so lightly. The

Bill purports to cover the recouping of
municipal current funds for money speuit
on a certain purpose out of a later loan
for the same purpose. That is not the
ease at all. The municipality spent its
current funds to instalI an electric light
system: it afterwards borrowed mioney
for another purpose, and it had a sur-
plus, and it is asking us now to authorise
lie use of that surplus for recouping the

municipality for money spein t on lighlting.
It is a most unlsual thing to do. ]in the
ordinaryv course it is very wrong. The
clause purp~orts to use money borrowed
fot ( lie same ptiipose. but t li inist~r
has explained 'that it is mioney' borrowed
for an entirely different thing. I, think
it is a greal pity that the measure should
have been put before Pa rljament in tile
Nvaiv th at Iias beein done. Thle council
would be quite right in borrowing- money
for its lighting system, and it would have
been much better to take the straight
cujn jse and horrtow in on cv Openly and
a bore board for tha t sp~ecific putrpose.

Question put and passed.
Bill tend a second time.

lIn Committre.
Bill passed through Committee withoit

debate. repoted 'witlhoui amendnmet ad
tile repiort adopted.

13Lbl-NEDLANDS PARK TRAM1-
WAYS AMENDMElNT.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Ho:i.

.1. M. Drew) in nmoving [lie second read-
tug- said: The object of the Bill is to oii-
able I le trnamway compan 'y to releasen
deposit put up lits a result of the measure
p~assed in 1909. It appears that the Ned-
lands Park TJramways Act wass introduced
to Parliament in 1909. and it insisted that
( lie pironmote r should lput uip £1,000 for
tell years as a bond that hie would early'
out his engagemnt; that money' has heetn
lying in the Treasuryv ever since without
earing interest, andi there is no nuachi-
nery Ity which it could be made to earli
interest, andt thc promoters have been de-
prived of the use of this money. They
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have approached the Government, and
I he Government see ito reason why the
deposit should not be returned, providing
that a substantial security is forthcoming.
'rThe company are ready to furnish that
security. but it is impossible for the Gov-
criinient to accept it in liett of the £E1,000
except with the consent of Parliament.
With that object in viewxv. the Bill has
been introduced. We are quite willing
io release that money and allow the pro-
inoters to have the use of it, lprovided
we have the authority of Parliament to
Comlpel the company to furnish us with1
suitable security. I beg to move-

Thutf (he Bill be vow read a second
lime.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In (Comtnittee.
Bill p~assed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendmnent: and
thle report adopted..

House adjourned af 8.32 p.m.

3'uesday, Qek Auqust, 1,912.

Papers presented................?
Questions: Railway sleeping cars on (treat

Southern tine.............07
Bills: Traraways Purchase, Report stage .. 8

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, Report
stage.................8Health Act Amiendmeant, 2R., Cora, 805

Industrial Arbitration, 2K..........77
Pear~ta4, 2R..............88

Penonal explanation, Mr. Dwyer and Perth
City Treaurer............877

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p~m., and rcad players.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Minister for Lands: 1, By-

lawA No. 38 of thle Victoria Park local
board of health. 2, No 26 of jetty
regulations. 3, Reports of engineers re
Qunirading-Nunajin irailway (orderedoi

miotion by Mr. Mong-er). 4, Return show-
ing Government grants to trades' balls
and workers' halls (ordered onl motion by
Mr. B. J. Stubbs). 5, Return showing
area of conditional purchase land ap-
proved (ordered on motion by Hon, J.
Mitchell). 6, Return re lease Of town and
suburban blocks (ordered on motion by
HOn. J. Mitchell). 7, Papers re condi-
tional Purchase blocks and homestead
leases (ordered on motion by Mr. Mont-
ger). 8, Patpers re remnoval of E. Hamel
from the public ser-vice (ordered on
mnotion by Air. Lauder).

QI-LRSTIONS (2)-RAILWVAY SLEEP-
INC CARS ON GREAT SOUTH-
ER"N LINE.

Mr. EB. B. JOHNSTON asked the 1Thn-
ister for Railways: 1, Is lie aware that
the railway carriages. used on the nightly
trainls between Albany and Fremantie are
fitted up for use as sleeping ears, but that
sleeping berths are only available to the
public oin two nights* weekly, each way-I
2. Is lie further awave that., as mnany
p~eole arc physically unable to sit lip all
nighit, they lie down on the seats, whilst
Iter passengers are cramped up in other

carriages, with the result that two passei-
geis often occupy a carriage' that, if
nfiliseri as a sleeping carriage, would ac-
commodate four persons first-class, or six
persons second-class. 3, In these circuui-
stances, will lie have arrangements made
for a few sleeping- berths to be available
n the passenger trains passing through

the Great Southern districts every-night?
4. If not, why not?

T[le MIJNISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: I, Yes. 2, No, and the great
majority of the passengers travel between
Perth and lKatanuing. between which
places a train is run every day in day-
light. 3, If sleeping accommodation were
provided every night it would be neces-
sary for a special conductor to be in at-
tendanee, and the traffic is not sufficiently
large during the winter months to wvar-
rant this expense. During the last three
nionlI is the average number of berths
booked on the two nighits a week onL whichl
sleeping accommodation is provided is
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